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‘Getting a Job
Is Not Enough’
Local faith-and-community
partnership urges higher wages
from Alexandria businesses.

By Vernon Miles
Gazette Packet

f Bradford Jackson was sure of anything, it
was that Keith Moon was the greatest rock
drummer of all time. Charles Bennett Moore,
who runs Big Wheel Bikes in Old Town and was
friends with Jackson for years, said this was the
easiest way to get a rise out of
Jackson. When Jackson would
be walking in, Moore would
mention how he thought Neil
Peart from Rush was the greatest drummer ever and every
single time Jackson would fall
for the bait and launch into a
passionate argument.
As soon as the police cars
swarmed over King Street on
Friday, July 13 and word began to filter out that someone
had been murdered, Moore
said he had an immediate sinking feeling it was Jackson. He
called Jackson’s cell phone and Bradford Jackson
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Inaugural certificate recipients of the Alexandria Living
Wage Certification Program are (from left) LaJuanna
Russell (Business Management Associates, Inc.); Danielle
Romanetti (Fibre Space); the Rev. David Gortner (Virginia
Theological Seminary); and Kim Bobo (Virginia Interfaith
Center for Public Policy, program convener).
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there was no answer. Moore
rushed over to Window Universe, where Jackson worked,
and police had closed off the
street. Seeing his bike, a beautiful old beach cruiser, set up in the window only
confirmed these suspicions. At 11:49, police were
dispatched to a call about a suspicious death.
Jackson had been murdered inside Window Universe. A suspect, Pankaj Bhasin, was arrested at
the scene and charged with the murder. A connection between Bhasin and Jackson has not been
officially announced. Anyone with information
about this investigation is
asked to contact Detective
Loren King with the Alexandria
Police Department at 703-7466689.
Jackson’s friends in the bike
stores around town remembered his humility and generosity.
“[Jackson] was a caring, loving guy,” said Christian Myers,
co-founder of VeloCity Bicycle
Cooperative and a friend of
Jackson’s who had been room

Friends remember local man
murdered in King Street business.

n Monday, July 16,
a coalition launched
the Alexandria Living Wage Certification Program, hoping to
incentivize boosting employees’
ability to meet basic needs.
The program, spearheaded by
the Virginia Interfaith Center for
Public Policy (VICPP), a Richmond-based advocacy group, and
Virginia Theological Seminary
(VTS), asserts three goals: “Recognize employers who pay their
workers a living wage and embrace ethical business practices;”
“urge consumers to patronize
those businesses;” and “encourage
employers who don’t qualify to

raise their employees’ pay.”
“Getting a job is not enough to
get someone out of poverty. Workers need living wages if they’re to
get out of poverty,” said VICPP’s
Kim Bobo.
The program defines a living
wage as “the minimum wage a
full-time worker must earn to pay
for basic necessities, including
food and housing, without assistance from others.” Its certification
levels include Gold, Silver and
Aspirational, representing hourly
wages of $15.70, $14.13 and
$11.23 for a business’ lowest earning employee. The certification
also considers benefits like health
care, housing or a housing stipend,
child care assistance, meals or
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Sheriff Deputy Joseph Runquist maintains a perimeter around the murder scene on
King Street.

By Dan Brendel
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SPECIAL SAVINGS
FOR YOUR TOYOTA

7/31/18.

WELCOME TO ALEXANDRIA TOYOTA’S
PERSONALIZED CAR CARE EXPERIENCE

7/31/18.
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7/31/18.
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7/31/18.

ALEXANDRIA TOYOTA
7/31/18.
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